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NEWS
By Jon Lees
T H E P r o fe s s i o n a l J o c ke y s
Association hopes the
introduction of two breaks into
the 2019 Flat racing schedule and
earlier f inishes to f loodlit
meetings will help prevent riders
suffering burnout in the face of
an increase in fixtures and longer
working hours.
Jockeys reluctant to take a
break for fear of missing rides will
get guaranteed time off as a result
of a move – agreed by all racing’s
stakeholders – which will mean
a six-day break in November at
the end of the turf season and
another lasting five days in
March, near the conclusion of the
winter all-weather programme.
In addition, all floodlit fixtures,
which run from January to midApril and September to December,
will finish earlier, with the final
race starting no later than 8.30pm
under policies the BHA said
prioritise support for the sport’s
workforce.
With jump jockeys benefiting
from an eight-day summer break
and five-day spell at the end of
the season, the PJA pressed for a
similar rest period on the Flat
because of the expansion of the
fixture list.
“Burnout is the big word,” said
PJA executive director Dale
Gibson. “We have 30 additional
e ve n i n g f i x t u re s t h i s ye a r
compared to last year and that
takes its toll. There seems to be
more and longer.
“There are top-f light
professional jockeys riding out
eight, nine, ten lots a morning,
before race-riding. I know that’s
part of the job, but to then get
back home beyond midnight and
do the same thing the next day
leaves its mark.
“We have to be sensible and I
think, with careful planning and
consideration, this can be more

New breaks and
earlier evenings
on the Flat amid
burnout fears
Dale Gibson: moves have
full support of jockeys

than a trial, it can be a permanent
position.”
Leading Flat rider PJ McDonald,
a PJA board member, said: “You
shouldn’t underestimate the
benefits of a couple of short
breaks and earlier finishes. They
may seem like small initiatives
that won’t make much difference
but I can tell you they’ll be of
significant help to jockeys, and
stable staff.”
Gibson believes the benefits
will be felt beyond jockeys and
stable staf f, continuing: “I
suppose betting shop staff will
finish an hour earlier in that
s e ve n - m o n t h p e r i o d , a l s o
racecourse staff, so the knock-on
effect is bigger than just jockeys

and hardworking stable staff.
“This hasn’t been easy but the
BHA fixtures and funding team
have been superb.”
With the BHA also agreeing not
to programme a f ixture on
Sunday, December 22, next year,
it is hoped the date could provide
a permanent slot for the PJA’s
awards ceremony The Lesters.
The BHA said it would schedule
double f loodlit f ixtures on
Wednesdays and Thursdays in
autumn 2019 to test t heir
popularity with punters, which
would have the net effect of
adding five or six more meetings.
It also hoped the appearance
money scheme which pays an
extra £100 to horses finishing in
the first eight on Friday and
Saturday floodlit and summer
evening fixtures, guaranteeing
co n n e ct i o n s £ 4 0 0 , wi l l be
extended to cover all floodlit
fixtures.
BHA chief operating officer
R i c h a r d Way m a n s a i d :
“Repeatedly returning home late
from race meetings, being
followed by early starts the next
day, isn’t good for the health and

wellbeing of our trainers, staff
and jockeys, and ultimately
impacts retention rates.
“At the same time, as the world
changes and betting behaviours
alter – in particular the ongoing,
ever increasing switch to digital
betting platforms – it’s essential
the sport adapts to meet this
demand and schedules fixtures
and races accordingly.
“We must maximise revenues
to the sport and its people by
engaging with betting audiences
at times we know they want to
bet and have few other sporting
options.
“It’s about striking the right
balance and ensuring the sport
generates revenue while not
asking too much of our workforce.
It’s for this reason the agreed
policies will be put in place next
year.”
Andy Clifton, racing director
at the Racecourse Association,
said: “The RCA fully supports the
policies being implemented in
2019, which send out a strong
message about par ticipant
welfare but also take the need to
keep the sport’s income in mind.”
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potential conflict of interest after
Harman had hosted Alex Frost,
the chief executive of the Alizeti
consortium which is in talks to
buy a share of the Tote, at the
Cheltenham Festival in March.
Harman, whose second threeyear term as BHA chairman is due
to e n d n e x t s u m m e r, a l s o
introduced Frost to culture
secretary Matt Hancock on Gold
Cup day at Cheltenham.
It is understood this prompted
a complaint to the BHA board
from one of the racecourse
representatives involved in
Britbet, the pool betting project
set up by 55 of Britain’s tracks in
competition with the Tote.
A sub-group of the BHA board
was set up to investigate the
matter, with a barrister brought
in to carry out the investigation.
While that investigation is
understood to have found no
conf lict of interest, it was
subsequently claimed by some
board members that Harman had
misled the board about how the
meetings had come about and
that Harman had not corrected
the suggestion that Frost was a

Steve Harman: BHA
chairman under pressure

constituent of Hancock’s.
That led to the board meeting
to discuss whether Harman had
brought the BHA or racing into
disrepute under article 51 of the
body’s articles of association.
Harman was unavailable for
comment yesterday, while the
BHA was keeping tight-lipped
about the board’s meeting.
A statement said: “The British
Horseracing Authority board met

this morning to discuss issues
arising from media reporting in
March. These discussions
continue and a further meeting
has been arranged for next week.
It would not be appropriate to go
into further detail about the
nature of the board’s discussion.
“The BHA board takes very
seriously its responsibilities to
govern and regulate the sport
wit h integrity. The board’s
directors are a skilled and
experienced group of individuals
committed to act in the best
interests of British racing. They
continue to support the BHA’s
operational team in their vital
regulatory and governance tasks
on behalf of all those who take
part in or enjoy our sport.”
H owe ve r, t h e BH A’ s
shareholders are understood to
be staggered they had not been
consulted about such serious
action, although in turn it is
understood the BHA board has
said it was bound by
confidentiality agreements.
The RCA board discussed the
m a t te r by c o n fe r e n c e c a l l
yesterday afternoon, while the
Horsemen’s Group board is set to

meet next week.
A number of leading figures
are understood to be deeply
unhappy and concerned about
the situation, especially with the
sport facing potentially huge
disruption through issues such as
the government’s decision on
FOBT stakes.
Gosden is among those
supporting Harman and said:
“The shareholders, which include
owners and trainers, are gravely
concerned about the
destabilisation of our industry at
such a vulnerable time.
“ We all know wit h FOBT
legislation coming, plus two
competing totes, it isn’t an easy
time for the industry and it’s time
for some unity. To get involved in
what appears to be some very
petty issues within a boardroom
isn’t serving the industry at all
well.
“It’s the chairman’s job to speak
to people on all sides. When
people are investing a great deal
of money in the business they
should be spoken to. This is being
driven for the wrong reasons and
a good man is going to be taken
out.”

